
With Stockholm based Swoon, everyone can create their own perso-
nal style in the bathroom, just as in the rest of the home. Swoon turns 
the bathroom into your favourite room.

Swoon has created a new concept within bathroom furniture design. 
Visit swoon.se and customise your own furniture. Start by choosing your 
favourite from our four different series, combine colours and accesso-
ries as you like, press ”enter” and your custom made furniture will be 
delivered to your door step. 

Swoon now celebrates first anniversary. Buy a Vanity Unit and get 50% 
off any basin tap from Tapwell! The promotion is valid until 30 April.

”We want to celebrate a successful first year with a nice offer on tren-
dy basin taps from Swedish Tapwell” says Lars Tobiasson, founder and 
CEO of Swoon.

Choose from basin taps in chrome, white, matte black, brushed copper 
or brass and match with legs, handles and knobs in the same color.

Swoon celebrates 
first anniversary!

Basin tap Evo in polished 
brass and popular colour 
Shades of Emerald. 

Download the press kit at www.swoon.se/en/press/ Photography by 
Kristofer Johnsson. Styling by Lotta Agaton.
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Basin tap Ringo in matte 
black. Match with black ash 
and knobs & handles in the 
same colour.

Favourite colour September 
Lingonberries and basin tap 
Birillo in brushed copper.

Swoons bathroom furniture 
comes in white, black ash 
and in 12 selected colours. 
All furniture can also be 
ordered in any (NCS-)colour 
you want!

About the company: Swoon AB is a young furniture company with extensive 
experience. The Founder and CEO, the designer and the furniture factories have 
together worked with bathrooms in the Nordics for 15 years. Swoon wants to 
make it easier to buy customised bathroom furniture with smart storage solutions, 
by selling the furniture online and deliver them directly to the customers’ door.


